Mondov. October 6, 1952

Think About AUF
University of Nebraska students and faculty
are about to be asked to donate money
agaflF starting today. The annual
Fund drive officially opened this morning and will
be carried on for two, concentrated weeks,
At about this time of year, students, groan
when "approached for donations and raise their
protesting voices to the skies about their hard-h- it
pocketbooks.
The Daily Nebraskan has discussed
this' Student finance problem recently in reference
to a seeming "culture lag" on the campus.

A Student Views The News

Letterip

have been problems discussed thoroughly in
torial columns in past years. This year's AUF
boad has taken note of such matters and has
attempted, in this fall's organization, to eliminate
such activities as drew the most complaints and
to add other projects which might bring their organization into more favorable public opinion.
The Nebraskan sincerely feels that the mem-be- n
ers

Britain Explodes Mteapon;
Russia advances Mr Power
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Since 1951, Russian jet production has skyrockof imigrant laborers have deal of
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Secretary of the Navy, Dan Kimball, anstitutions of social fraternities
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that it accomplishes have been questioned.
We would like to see every other student and
nounced Wednesday that an atomic guided misformidable threat to Western air supremacy.
Fraternities and sororities exist sile warship is now afloat It is designed prifaculty member doing the same. But money for
At
the present time, the United States can ofat this University because they
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Inter-hou- se
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nations to AUF should be honest ones. R.R.
competition, artificial rivalry, etc.
the noble purposes of the school. panion ships will be equipped to direct missiles
Members of Greek letter societies
have worked continually to make
the University a better school in
every way. we Iraternity people
are proud of what the letters
stand for.
We may "discrimi
A product of Nebraska's farmlands, Dr. Alvin says, "'an institution for the continued education nate,"
or choose members-to-b- e,
jnA. tha
Johnson, has made quite a name for himself in of the educated.'" This institution had its basis u.,f
m
In Dr. Johnson's conviction that the educated have who will be capable officers in
the "education field.
"
the citizens elect the men
Even when he was young, it was evident that a definite responsibility to the rest of humanity battle;
to govern us; and the University
Dr. .. Johnson was destined to be a scholar and and they can only fulfill this responsibility by hav- discriminates
by allowing only
when he attended the University he proved it. ing a place where they could refresh themselves those students to continue who
fulfill certain requirements of instudent, he paid a lot of attention with reflection and study.
As a pre-mDr. Johnson has retired now and will live off telligence and personal conduct.
courses as Greek and Lato rich
Crib Notes is a rather inappropriate title for
Briagei waison's House committee brings a
The greatest period of progthe profits of his book and the savings from a ress of human thinking was this week's column since most of the students are Life magazine exhibit, "Houses, U.S.A.," to the
tin.
e
of service to his first love study in during that memorable time of gathering in the lounge in front of TV for the Union lounge, Friday. The display will continue
Dr. Johnson's life story has received national
Greece.
Athenian
Is it so world series (and may Brooklyn win!)
any form. The Nebraskan salutes him and wishes
publicity lately with the release of his autobio-gnp- br
through Oct 24.
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him welL D.P.
(Pioneer's Progress, Viking Press, $5).
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- sums
ters from the alphabet of that Gustavson's
of Education section space to Dr. John- day dwelings. The exhibit was originally pre'
culture?
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sin and the book.
pared by the state department for circulation in
Disturbed
Coach Glaisford said It; Ed Husmann said it;
convoThe
Latin America.
Verl Scott said it; the policeman that led the parade
Time calls the doctor a "kindly, rudy-face- d
cation is scheduled at 10 a.m.
A coffee hour will be held in the Union lounge
man who wandered from medicine to the clas- said it; Ira Epstein said it and most of the people
Wednesday in the Coliseum.
after the Huskers beat
sics to economics, he taught at eight universities, in the crowd said
Saturday! (?)
Davis, convocation comJean
Nearly everyone agreed that the pre-gaSaturday evening, Jean Sweeney's committee
founded a school, finally became one of United
mittee chairman, and Ann
will hold a square dance for University students.
Stateseducation's elder statesmen." This is quite rally Friday night was one of the most successSkold, assistant, are in charge.
No admission will be charged for the dance
a raeord and a record which Nebraskans haven't ful In the last three years. With house banners
waving high, the chanting, singing crowd went
generally recognized.
which will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Union ballDancing lessons are on the
Republicans
Democrats
and
Dr. Johnson earned his PhD. at Columbia and Into downtown Lincoln before stopping at the are probably still questioning Tuesday evening agenda Oct.
room.
Murphy
Union for a few yells and speeches. Spirit was their sanity in sanctioning 7 through Nov. 18.
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as Its highest pitch.
a
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The Nebraskan wishes to give its heartiest condelicately worded book on prostitution for a
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flags
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group of Manhattan reformers called the Com- gratulations to the rally committee, all Cobs and for the office of
Talent show.
Union ballroom.
Tassels, the pepsters, the band and the many stumittee of Fifteen."
Norm Guager is in charge of the show which
The series of eight lessons will help prepare
dents who participated. This demonstration falls
He returned to Columbia and then came back
my contention that both students for the quickly approaching winter social starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Union ballroom. Last
It
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to Nebraska for a teaching engagement He also right on top of the criticism which Borne of the men have fairly weak records in'season.
year, 15 acts appeared in the show.
taught In Texas and Chicago before becoming professional press has been dishing out to the congress; voting records which are
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